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THE 	L\T HERA  
AND SIGNS OF THE TIMES REPORTER. 

• 

BEHOLD! THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH!I GO YE OUT TO MEET HIMIII.  

VOL. VIII. NO, 11. Boston, illantobai), (October 116, 1854. WHOLE NO. 181. 

"Go  ye out to meet Him." 
THE TENTH DAY  OF  THE SEVENTH MONTH'. 

1 take up my pen with feelings such as I never be-
fore expeeieneede. Beyond a doubt, in my mind,"atl.e 
Nish day of the seventh month will witness the reve-
lation of our Lord Jesus Christ in the clouds of 
heaven. We are then within a  fees days  of that 
event. Awful moment to those who ate unprepared 
—but glorious to those who are ready. 1 feel that I 
am making the last appeal that I shall ever make 
through the press. My heart is full. I see the un-
godly and the sinner disappearing from my 'view, and 
there now stands before my mind the professed be-
lievers in the Lord's near approach. But what shall 
I say to them 	Alas! we have all been shim/wring 

sleeping—both the wise and the foolish,' but so 
our Savior told us it would be ; and " thus the Scrip-
tures are fulfilled," and it is the last prophecy re-
lating to the events to precede the personal advent 
of our Lrd now comee the 21.ti Midnight 

 the  The prev
o
ious, was but the alarm

e  
. Nowreal 

one is sounding ; and Oh, how s olemn the hour. 
The ".virgins " have been asleep or Ms/Offing;
yes, yes, all-of us. Asleep on the time : that is the point. 
Some shave indeed preached the seventh month, but 
A has With doubt whether it is this year or some 
other: and that doubt is now removed from my mind. 
" nada', the Bridegroom comelh," This Year, " Go 
ye out to meet him." We have done with the 
Doming churches and all the wicked, except so far 
is this cry may affect them : our work is now to 
wake up the " virgins " who ''took their lamps and 
went forth to meet the Bridegroom." Where are 
we AM " lithe vision tarry, wait for it." Is not 
that our answer since last March and April ? Yes. 
What happened while the bridegroom tarried 7—
The virgins all slumbered and slept, did they not I 
Christ's word's have not failed ; and " the Scrip-
Wes cannot be broken," and it is of no use for us 
Is pretend that we have been awake : we have been 
slumbering ; not on the fact of Christ's corning, but 
on the time. We came into the tarrying time—we
dot  not  know "how lung" it would tarry, and on 
teat point we have slumbered—some of us have said, 
te our sleep, " Don't fix another time ;" so we 
sloe. Now the trouble is to wake us up. Lord 

for vain is the help of man. Speak thyself, 
Lord. 0, that the " Father " may now " make 
Wive the tune. 

Peter, 1st Epistle, chap. i. 11, positively declares 
the Spirit of Christ, in the prophets, did testify 

at now for the sufferings of Christ and the glory that 
should follow, and gives us to understand, in the 13th 
wee that that glory was to he " at the revelation of 
haat Christ." Speaking of the prophets, Peter 

over, and died at three o'cloCk, or the ninth bout. 
See Mark acv. 33-37. Thus the type had an exact 
thlfilment on Ms d'vy, and at the very hour; so etas 9 
is God about time. 

Leviticus xxiii: 	 'read thus, "Mar 
the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto due ?. 
children of Israel, and say unto them, When .ye be 
come into the land which I give ante you, and shall • 
reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf 
of the first-fruits of your harvest unto the priest • 
and he shall wave the'ehearbefore the Lord, to be 
accepted for you : on the morrow after the Sabbath 
the priest shall wave it."• Here is a type of Christ's .  
resurrection, and Paul tells nil, lit. Cor. 15 : 
" But now is Christ risen froM the 'dead, and tae- 

clothed in linen, which was upon, the waters of the , If the types have bt en fulfilled exact,-ea 
river, when he.  held up-hiff Tigre:14;1nd and his left even .to the hour,. where: that Is..•ktutk,httr, 	jtitriter.$1 
hand unto heaven, and sware by him that lived) for that remain to be fulfilled, be teis-exiei 	I think .1 
ever, and it shall tit; for a time, times, and an half;  lnot. God always has kept time in the fulfillment of 

land when he .hall have accomplished to seatter the , the prophecies; and thus far, as we have .seen, in 
the types. He will not fail on us now. No, not 
" one jot or one tittle shall pass from the law till all 
'be tuitilled." Let us then look at those types that 

that sojaurneth among you • For on that 11.1ernbalt 
the priest make an atonement for you,.ao•cleanee.  
you, that ye may btbclean from all your sins before 

suppose, is blasphemous enough to make a devil the Lord. It •holl'bea  Sabbath. of rest unto you, 
tremble ; for, it is sirtually charging the Lord of :and ye shall afflict your souls, by a statue forever. 
Glory with swearing a lie!! Beware, 0 vain man, I And the priest, when he shall anoint, anti whom be 
how you thus charge the Son of God. Time is re- shall consecrate to minister in the priest's office in 
vealed. But it cannot be understood without obey- • his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and I 
ing Christ, arid "inquiring and searching diligently !shall put on the linen clothes, even the hely gni. I 
what, and what manner of time," Those who are.ments: And he shall make an atonement for the 
too indolent to search, or who are afraid to follow 'holy sanctuary, and he-  shall make- an ;atonement 
truth when they find it, for fear of man, whose breath for the tabernacle of the congregation, and for the -
is in his nostrils, will of course remain in ignorance altar; and be shall make an. atonement, for the 
of time, and that day, most likely, will come upon priests, and for all the people of ,the, congregntion, 

. them unawares. 	 And this shall be an everlasting statue unto you, 
1 will now present a brief argument from the to make an atonement for the children hi.ltdbree.nsoih e.flstpraael:  (X 

types to show that the tenth day of the seventh month all their sins, once a year." 
'is the time in the year to look for our coming Lord. 	have an account of-what was to ke, done on that 

Matt. v. 17, 18—Our Lord says, " Think not that day, and at the clueing part It *f, eye are told, Lee, 
I ant conic to destroy the law or the prophets; I am ix. 22, 23—'- Arid Aaron lifted'up bis.hand towards 
not come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say the people and blessed them, and came down hone:: 
unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one offering of the sin-utferiug, and the burnt offering-,'', 

,tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be and peace-offerings. And Moses and Aaron wen"( • 
fulfilled." This tnust relate to the law of types as into the tabernacle of tbe congregation,and came 
well as the moral law. Let us now inquire hoW out, and blessed the people: and the glom of eke- 
the types have been fulfilled. The first we will Lord appeared unto all the people." Christ, auk 
notice is the slaying of the pascal lamb, Exodus xii. great,high Priest, has gone into the holy of Belies' 
6,—" And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth ter us, with his own blood, and '•-to them thatioca 
day of the same month : and the whole assembly of for hineehall appear the second ri,Qio without lin :to- 
ile congregation of head shall kill it in the evening." to salvation." liebeix: 28. • When 	corms- 'out 
" Between the two evenings," is the marginal read- of the Holy of Holies, wilt it sioihe on• the day typ. 
ing. The Jews divided their afternoon into two even- ifled 	 si Beyond a doubt.iny Mind atrial be ; Look 
tolls, viz. from the sixth to the ninth hour, and from at this type as set forthiitsLeV..xeiiie.2tes 27, 29, S2 
the ninth hour to sundown ; this is, front mid-day 	And the Lord spike. trio lidasetW saying,. Also 
to our three o'clock, and from three o'clock to the on the tenth day of. tkel•seveath month ,  there shell 
sun setting. The lamb, which was a type of Christ, be a day of atonement it shalt Aatf in* holy wave., 
was killed in the point in the day we call three cation unto you; andlershall, afflict your.soulat  trite 
o'clock in the afternoon, on the fourteenth of the first offer an offering toide byLfriet;uniti the Lord.' 
month. Was this type exactly fulfilled to our•LortPs For whatsoever soul it' •berthitt,shall,  be not. afflicted 
death? Yes. Ile was put to death at the Pass- in that same day, he shall he cut of front among 

ing to our chronology and. d ire of their corn !Hence- " the angels desire to look into" these "things.' 
meat, terminate—we feel called upon to suspend' By turning to the 12th chapter of Daniel, we had, 
our labors and await the result. ,Behold, the Bride-, that after the angel had finished the detailed expla-

groom corneth; go ye out to meet him ! is the cry nation of the visions!  and wound up with the.  stand- come the first fruits of them that hlept." 00 what .  
ing up of Michael, tone like God—the Son of God,] day did our Lord rise froth rhesikad I. On the first 

that is being sounded in our earse and may we  all, • the resurrection of the saints, and those that had day of the week, hr the "morrow afar' the' &h.' 
with our lamps trimmed and burning, be prepared turned many to righteousness shine cis the stars, bath." Thus ixnetfy fulfilling the type :tot only' 

&, that Daniel sees, verse 5, Iwo angels, " and in the thing signified, but in the .  tini. Lev. 
one said to the man clothed in linen, which was 15, 10—we have the time of the feast of weeks, or, 

'

upon the waters of the river 	how long shall it as it is called, the Pentecost, which signifies the 
be to the end of these wonders?" Here is an in- fiftieth day. This was the anniversary of the 

,quirt' about lime, by the angels. Well, Peter said mg of the Law, and the descent of the Lord ttpori 

a fur His glorious appearing. 

day of the seventh month, we shall make no 
provision for issuing a paper for the week following. 
And as we are shut up to this faith,—by the sound-
ing of this cry at midnight. during the tarrying of 
the visionewhen we had all slumbered anti slept, 

tells us the time revealed was not literal but symbol:- 
and at the very point when all the periods, accord- cal. " What manner of time?" lie also says that 

THE 	ADVENT HERALD 	says—" Searching what, or what manner of time the 
Spirit .  of Christ, which was in them did signify, 

O'As the date of the present number of the when it testified beibrehand the/sufferings of Christ, 
Herald is our last day of publication before the tenth and the glory that should follow. 	. Wherefore 

gird up the loins of your mind, be sober,• and hope 
to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto 
you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." Here we 
have the fact stated that the Spirit of Christ did re-
veal to the prophets the time not only of Christ's sub= 
borings, but of his glory, or "revelation." - Peter 

' the angels desired to look into it. Did they get an I  Mount Sinai. Exactly on that dal did the Holiir 
answer! See Dan. xii. 7—" And i heard the magi Spirit descend on the Apostles. ••Acts 	 iNr? 

power of the, holy people, all these things shall be 
'finished." This person thus swearing, was none 
:other than the Lord Jesus Christ ; and he swore to 
time. Yea, to time connected with the second ad- remain lo be accomplished. I Lev. xvi. 

I vent, the resurrection, and the glorification of his I.. And this shall be a statue for ever unto you, that' 
:people. The time, however, is symbolical. But in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the atomise.  
still any man dare take the blasphemous position lye shall a ff lict your souls, and do no work at all, 

'that the Lord Jesus aware to time that meant no- whether it be one of your own country, or a stranger--  
tiling ; or, which is the same thing, mare, with the 
most solemn oath, to time that he intended shotild 
never be understood! Such a position, one would 
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AND SIGNS OP Tilt TIME 
.111.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••111.1.....1.111111 

lit by Paul in I Ciii. ii. 2, 	Paul well nailer-moil II Tits. StiVI;N TONS OF THE 1; rwriLlts. The sseven lithe restoring.  having been efrei i t 	liu 
inlay other :biog., fq.‘sitles Christ and him eritcified,, titio.s of the Gentile domination over the church f the street and *el. conifneneed. • Tim 70,!seee 5 
Lo t he deterniined to mole/mown nothing else ermine !: God spoken ail, Lev. xxvi, began with the break. are divided into 	parts? 7' week's, 62 'weeks, 
them, Stp in the itassaffe first quoted, it is declared I in t; of the pride of their po wer, at the captivity of• and li Week—see Dan. ix. 25. 	The conneaioii 
that Mole hat Gild the ['miler mai:eat known the Manasseh:, king sit Judah, B. (7. 677. Sce 1sa. X. ,-hue's that the 7 weeks were allotted for the build- 
day and hour, that is, the ibfinitc tthw of the second .5-12; Jet. xv. 3. 9; Jet. 1. 17 ; 2 Citron. xxxiii. 9-- tat; of the street and 'Wall.. 	They therefor'e corn- 
vouthtg 01.  his Sun. And this necessarily implies III. This is the date assigned by all chronologers menced when they tiegan to build, in the• autumn 
that (Lail makes die tittle known. 	The Old Testa- for that event. The seven prophetic times amount of II. C. 457; from that point 2300 years reach 'to 
meat ernitaitis the testimony of the Father concerti- to 2520 )'ears. As proof of this, see Rev. x:i. 6, 11, the autumn of A. .P.1844, 	.  
In; his.1Son, tool e011.TIIIII.V the tillte t,I.  both his whelp 3 1.2 tilio's arc.equivilletit to 121;0 years. A 	'flit: Si VENTY W..F.F.K3. The 60 weeks extend to 
firstnistl second coniintr,. Therefore the time is to  time thert.litre consi,ts 64'  :160  solar years, whirl? the manifestation or the Messiah. 	It has been 
tit iiilet:-Iot:(1, 	See Itati. xii. 10, "Natty hillin be I: iiitillitilio1 by seven, make 2520. Ilad this period thouttlit' by many that•this was at his baptism; but 
!unified, and made white, and tried ; hut the wick- 'leen:men/141 with the first day of 13. 0. 677, it would Ibis Is a mistake; rtir fully appeorse Pone,  John 1.. 
eit shall do wiCkedly ; awl none of the wicked 

 
shall have termitia tett with the list day of A. D. 1844 19-34.. There we kart,' that after thebaptism of 

understand; but the wise ...hall toiderstand." Rom. I', for 077 lull years on one hand, and 1843 on the unit- Christ., he was not known to the ,J,ew.s as the Mes-
>iv. 4. " For %Aliat,atever thing, wete WI ittell ;time.; er a  ma he 25:20 elan plete years. li has beim Aippos. shalt ; John says, Verse 26, •41  There standeth one 
lime were nritten fia- our leaining, that wi,  through !ell that the period tetadd end in A, D. 18.13. 	Bat among you whimi ye kneW not ;'''aticl in verses 33, 
',ethics! and condert of the.  Scriptures tinelit hat k.las a part a It. C. 677 is left out, sr' corms! trading 31, he declares that he hrieto him slat, till he saw the 
hope." It i' liv the teaching of his word, its We 'part of A. I). 1814 must he taken in to make the Spirit deseentling•and remaining on him at his bap. 
ate led therein by  the iloly Spirit, that we are to ll period complete. it ntlist have been in autumn that tisni, which was previous to Ids giving this teas 
understand the time of the coining ut our (I tantrims I; Manasseh was taken captive. As proof of this, see timony. nen,  is no proof that any one save John 
Kum. it, further pima of tlii,, see I,),an. ix. 25, Hosea v, 5; ka. vii. 8 ; 1st*. X. 11. 	Hosea de, saw tile•Spi.ra thus descending. This prdof ther4, 
" know 411010'010 and understatid, that from. the go. 'claws that Ephraim mid kind shall fall, and that fore that.:lesus was the Messiah, wart given to none 
ins forth s l the commandment, to rt.store ,aild tut II(I Judith also  :.haii fan With their) ; Isaiah represents but Joh:), unless it was given to .dtherir in John's 
Jerusalem

' 
 unto the 111e,,iali, litfief' Prinee shall Le the king a A‘syria as threatening to do to Jertisits. „testimony. But the teatitnony• of John: Was not suf. 

seven weeks_,. anti three core ism! two weeks." Mark , lent as he ll:id done to -Samaria ; therefore the final „ficient fully to establiph the' Point;`' tor Jeans de-
i. 14,15, " Now after that John was put in prison, "i•arrying away of the ten tidies vvas before the in darer, John v. M, 31,- "•Yli sent unto John,.  and he 
Jews cattle into Galilee, preachnz i 	the gospel of %Assiut) of Judith, tool in the same year, 	The pro. ',bare witness unto the truth.- But I receive otles- 
the Kiagdot» of Goil, and ca 	g.  yin the trine is fulfill• ' phecy of 1,11  vii. 8, is corrt.ctly dated B. C. 742; 65 timony front man." In verse 36, Christ saytt:" Bat 
rd," Luke xis. 43, 44, " For the day. shall cause', N ears  front  Hol t point bring us to II. C. 677. In that .1 have greater witness than that of John; for r the 
upon thee that thine owe-ales shall cast a trench i  year was the final breaking of Ephraim, . that it •works .which the Father bath given me to fidiah, 
about thee, and compass thee teem ! and keep thee 'in not be a people. 'I lie history of this w, find the smite works that I do bear witneas of me, that 

:in on every bide, and shall lay thee even with the :tit 2 Kitigs, xeii. Kings did not go forth on their the Father bath sent me." The miracles of Christ 
groom!, and thy children within thee, and they shall ' warlike expeditions in outman or Winter., but in proved him to be the Messiah ;. but even his own 
not leave in thee tate stone 111015 another ; berm's,. spi ing sir slimmer. Therefore in Tring sir summer testi/nom without those miracles wag not sufficient 
thou k newest not the time of thy visitation." i Pet, ,;01" II. t!, 1;77, Esarleoldon, and the Assyrians coin- to establish the poiht, as is- evident from verse 31..: 
i, 9-11, " iSearehlog w hat, sir whit manner of time i  mewls' removing, the remount of the ten tribes out " If I bear witness or Myself, my witness ' is not 
the spirit of Christ, which was in I lictit, did sign it y, 101' the cities of ,tiainariti ; and when they bad aerotn• true." The miracles of Christ. pubtretn:trrthight, did 
worn it testified beforehand the solii•rings of Christ, i plisind this, they brought Ithteigiters and placed then) not commence till alter John was pitt sin • prtsont4—
end the glory that should follow," 1,a. xl. 1-5; in their s tead to  inhabit those cities. Having per- see Mat. xi. 2--6; Luke vii. 19-23.-11e prophe-
Act• xvit. :30; 31, "Ile Wilt appointed a day in the' !Mined tlik wink, wit,elt nevessarily urctipied some cy or Dan. ix. 25 concerning the 1;9 weeks, was iri,-
which he will judge the '1% 'it Id itt i ighti.ousness." ,. months, they %% ere theit,reitily to in vade itidalt. So, tended for the whole Jewish nation;.  and they:were 
Bee. iii• 17, "God shall judge the ri,oiteous arid the that in the autumn of 11. C.:0;77 they took the .city condemned because they understood it not. 
wicked,fur there is if I'M(' ilte'll. lor every purpose and :oljertisa leiii, and hound lier king wills !inters and 	In Luke xix. 43, 44, we find, our Lord denonne- 
fur ev‘.11' work."  vitt.s  7,  "%Vitus° keepeift the coin-.carried him to Babylon. From that tioie 2510 years hig upon them the most a w!'ul „lodgments because 
mandment shall feel no evil thing  ; and a wise man's reach to the autumn of A. I. IH 1. Thvit the times they knew-not the rttlut of their Visitation. The 
heart disecrtieth both time & jullt•inent."Je.viii.0-0, of the chntife, will he fulfilled, the dispensation of prophecy Was plain, and they shoOld have heeded 
"1 heat kened and heard, Intl die\ sti,he not might ; the  folhiess of time: it ill come, the Redi ettier will it. • 'Our Savior, also told them plainly when the 
no matt repented, hint of his a. wiehtsitss, sayttiLr, 	m 	n 	d a , curve to Zion, anal 	Istael shall he saved. 	. .period ended, saying', "'rite TIIktit• ti FULFILLED.'' 
what have I dune f eve, y unt-Itiened to his coutst.• 	Titi:, 23110 DAvs, .The ;2',1(11)tlays.tti:Ditt). viii. 14, See Mark i. 14, 15; Matt. iv. 12, 17; Acts x. '37; 
as the hors, ;;,,a,.;.111 Ilit„ ;IR. 1,,10,.. yea, thy state; are ',lee,' as the letigth IS the vision containird ill thus we sec' that the 69 weeks ended, and the 70th 
iii the heaven k noweth bier avian:tied times ; and Ilia I chapter, The dam is Medi,. Persia, the (into : week began, soon after John's imprisonment. John 
die turtle, and erane, and the swallow, cal,-e1 .t. the is t Irt eta ;riot tile little horn whirl; waxed exceeding began his ministry in the. fifteenth year of Tiberius 
lime of their coteing ; but toy people known t the t:t ea t is Rome. Front the 2nd and 7th chapters of Caesar--see Luke iii. 1-3.. The administration of 
judgment of the Loin, 	now 00 Ne say, 11 are Pau. we  learn that Rome will NUM' It, its end when Tiberius began, accordinglo the united testimony 
wtse, and the law of the Lord is will! us t la cep- the Ancien t or days comes, the jails wens is met, the of ehronologers, in Abg.,'A.. D. 12. Fourteen yearn 

- 

	

	taiiiiy its vain made he it; the i en of the scribes is! Still 1,f wan comes in the clouds of heaven, and the from that point, extert'to Aug. A. D. 2ti, when his 
in vani. The wise melt ore ashamed, they. ate dis- ',( god of Ilea via, set, Ii sin eternal kingdom, There- 15th year began. . The ministry of John, therefore, 
tati) ed and taken; lo, they bate iejeeted the word, kre the 2:;o0 days, which extend to the titne when commenced in the. latter part of A. D. 26. Frorit 
of die Lord ; and what Iv isditt ti Is in Iltvitt r 110;ett ' the exceettio:; ,;beat horn is to Le '..broken without Luke iii, 21, we learn that after John had been bans 
ix. 7-9. " The dass of visitation are came, tile stays hands," and to the .. Iii-1 end of the indignation " tizing for sortie time., Jesus came and was baptias  
of recompense are come; 1-r tel. -hall know it. The ale •t) many years, and expire:to die coming of ies,, ed ; and Verse 23 informs us that at that time he 
prophet is a tool, the spiritual man is mad." Man. ti in the ,./,,,,./s or s /,,,si. l'he.:.  period commenced 	 from 30  not far fro 	30 years of age. It is astronomts 
xtit. II-14, " And that knowili2 the time, that now i' with the 1 It weeks r a t thin. ix. '21,' which .a 	k .tire der- • rally proved that our Savior was born four' years be- 

, 

it is high time to awake out of 'Ales'. 	• 	F niured or col ,:if, and constitute a part of the 2300 a  fore the Chrtstian era. The proof' is this. About 
Inc six l'HoUsAND YEAus. The 14.140 or lime ',days. '1 her iiitiA. therefore commence together.— the year 527, Dionysitts Exi,gos, at Ito 	monk, 

aljotted• tor this world, in its presents. I state, iotalli psrmt, vi.u.e  :25,i we Amin that they licaitt at the go- fixed the beginning of the Christian :.e.tit fri•-the year 
i.ears, at the termination or w hieli ewoutt ores the,. lir.; trash of the ectionalithitent or decree to restore of the Julian period 4713. 'This reckoning has. been 
'tailletnnal Sabbath spoken of in flea. xx, tad wliielt!:sitol to build Jertisalcin. 'nu,  point of time from followed toolie present time. But 'Josephus, in his 
will he ushered in by the personal appeal ill:. id is whieli to techtmaimst he either whet' the decree was Antiquities Book 17, chapt. 6, mentions particular-
Christ and the first Resurrection; .beVIN;l. 1t'i. 9,! firs/ /•,s//rd or when it was carried into exrculiph.i ly tut eclipse of the moon, which occurred•a short 
10; Gen. ii. 1-3; 11eh. iv. 4-9 ; Isa, xi. 10 ; :2. 	

i 
it emtlil not lie the former, because the decree eni; tiMe before the death of Ilerod; and the astronorns 

Pet iii. S. According tisr-lir•r's ehrotiology,whieh I looses an that teas tic creed by Cyrus, Darius, and ie.! table's prove the eclipse to have been the 13th f.-4 
is ,oimiimily receivell,the Christian Ent ottorticileed , A ria xer Nes, kings id' Pci sia. fee lsa. x li v. 23 • !sit. Mardi, in the year of the Julian period 4710. Our 
in the year of this world atioa ; hut 1.;,,her has 11”,1 ill :.Iv. 13 ; 2 Citron. ixN vi. 22, 23 1, Ezra i•l—il ; 'Ezra Lord was born some months previous to this ;•for al-
the time sit' the Judges 153 ye ifs, num the divas- t i. 1- :- 15 ; Ezra vii. cTlie .tha•ree eintirtites three f ter his birth Ilerod sought to destroy his life; and JO- i 

. ion of the land of Canaan to t to hegining of t;a1,,u.,:41.:iiitl ithiccit.: .the builditig•ol toe Templeohe res- !with being warned by the angel of the Lord in 'it 

eP.s.admintstration, he gives ,tit 295 years: where- . 	--„ 	. 	. 	, 	Duty  , , fir  ,,,, 	
dr.earo, tvok the young child .and his another, and ' wr,,,,, (a the  Jewi-I, connote' wealth,  and  die build • 
went ,into 1,..g ypt, where he  remained  till after Her- 

a:II Paul, in Acts xii?  20, giv e s us "about  the space i'l,,ITii:',Iit'i:,1,1-,',;',,,",;̀1"1.(1,111,1",,,IT.1)1.;;Irs, ,,;,,I,',7:,1,1:ssisuei‘t‘ii.;7:tli, 	sire's  death —see Matt. ii, 13-is-15:. The latest point, 
_ 	''ut.. 450." From the hook of Judges  we  obtain.  430 film.  issm,,,,- of illo  decree,  B. C. 531i, the y  would therefore, that we ean:flx upon tilt' 'the birth of Christ, 
.• 	ye.trs, and Josephos gives t IS more for the eltlets have endet11, C. 46 ; but (,9 weeks were to extend is near the close or the.  year 4709, just four yeats 

. , and anarchy, before any jut ge ruled; this added to to the niatidestation of Alessi:di the Prince, and. the earlier than the point given by Dionysius for' the 

••,; 4'30 make 410 whick agrets with   Paul,  sum ()slit, ! 76tli sir 1;1?A. week, rovers the nine of the crucifix- commencement of the Christian era. Consequent- • kon front , ly Jesus was 30 years-of age pear the close of A. i• ion ; we must tin re'ore or necessity ree 
him to have  spoken  in round numbers. The U-tiler-  ' i 	i 	 .1)..26, and at his baptism was a little more than 30. toe  other  point, that 1,, the promulgation and mat- 
vire 1:etween this time and that given by Usher is ̀ lives or the decree in I inlea. From Ezra 'vb. 8, 0, i Soon after this, as is evident from 'John ii. 11-13, 
153 years, and should he added to the are of the we learn that ?':?rah 1 ,1';tilll In at, up oil the first day there was a pftsmtver..This, being the first Passover 

•• 
world, mak ing.for •the commoicenient of thelThris- of the 1st month,and sii•IVt'd at Jerusalem on theist after the beginning Of John's baptism, musthaVo  

day of the firm mouth, in the 7th year of A rut xerx- been in the. spring of A.- D. 27: - Affee this Jesus  
than era 4157, Or, in littler words, 4156 and sr' lirtc- 	 saletti,  he  had his interview, With Nieddernui and 'aright' him 

	

es. 11.•C.1.57. 	I l'..iviug arrived at lery 
ma had passed at the supposed point ortheliirth of ;appointed ioagisiikoes and judges, and restored the concerning regeneration—see John iii.' 1.-L21'. • In 
Chet-t. Deducting dais liens 6000 years, the re.- . Jewish 'Common ‘vejijili, under the protection oltire verse 21 we are- informed' that 'Jesus returned', ;afar 

as he Ii.aN folly authorized to do by these things, intealie land of Judea, where Ite•ter-
mainder is 15.13 and a fraction. Therefore the lee- ' king '4.4)(1' iii' the cleave of: .A ttaxerxes. This lo;Ccssarily requir. ritd and baptized. AS' he had previously beep in 
Huif  will end te,thin A. I). 1S14. 	 1 

,et! SCAM! little Lillie, Mid br1110,6 IP, to the ilOillt when, Jerusalem at the Passover—see 'Aim li.: 23—aad 



t&fr 
---- .. 	
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w-re... turned into Judea, he must have been absent I confirmed by 'Miracles, the gospel as a divine system self confirms this argument from analogy by 

frr" t hat land  bet wre  th 
ns 	

e,t. two points  of t i me. a fat-h, hope, and love was estah jut  WI its true saying that one 	or tittle shall in no wine 
Thk necesily hring es down 10 the stomtt a or t.foudation ; in other words the covenant was con•   ' till all be fulfilled. Those 

ul A. D. 27. Hot "John vitsirsoryet east ! firmed. Paul was converted
pass from the law, 

' 	in the autumn of A. • 	• s into prison "—see John iii. 2.1. We are therefore' I). 31. As Jesus Mist %vas crucified in the midst type which were to be observed in the 7th  
, 	month, have never yet had their fulfilment In cum pelted to  place the point a time at which Jososi or middle or the week, and on the day of the 

begin the proclamation of the gospel i n  (3,,iik.,,,  in : Passover, which was the fOurteenth day of the fist the antitype. 
the autumn or A. I). 27. Here ended the 00 weeks.' month, it follows that the week began in the 7th 	On the first day of that month, as we learn 
and here began the week. during whieli the.  care. -  month of A. 1) 27, and ended in the 7111 month of from Lev. xxiii. 03—.25., was,  the'  memorial„ 	of 
vant was cnnfirmr,i—see Dan. ix. 27. in the riiiit4 A. D. :It This was the termination of  the sev- bloWing of trumpets. See I s. lxxxi. 3: Blow 
of the week Jesus caused the sacrifice and the el,- ,etity weeks. From that point, 1810 years remain- up the trumpet in the new moon, in the time lation to cease by  otrering himself as a Lamb, with-. ,  d 10 the end of the 2300 days. And from the 

appointed ►, on our solemn feast day.” See also out spot, to Goa upon the .cross. The Hebrew !i 7th month of A. D. 34, 1810 years extend to the 7th 
word trap-fated '• ands'," i s  by t h e  Lex icon  defined 

it 
 month of A. D. 1841. 	 Rev. x. 7: "Rut in the days of the voice of the 

" /Mr half Irv!, aftdd.'e, midNt." The week was di. 1 	 THE TYPES. 	 seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, 
vided into two halves, and the event which was ' The Law of Moses contained a shadow of the mystery of God shall he finished, as he 
thus to divide it. xvas Ole death of Citrist.':•1  I I I i ,good things to come; a system of figures or bath declared to his servants the prophets." 
took place, tieeuelitte to Dr. Hales, one of the ablest 4 lies pointing to Christ and his kingdom. See On the first day of the 7th month, 6000 years 
and best ehronol,,gers, in the sioin2 of A. 1). 31. i 1: 
Ferguson lots placed it in A D. 23; but in order to !edin he'la; *wiis to 

bleb. x.1 • Col ii.16 17.Everything contain- being complete, from the first day of the week 

prove it he assumes the Rabbinical 'nude of reckon- be fulfilled by him. In of creation, the great millennial Sabbath will be 

tog the year, which is not correct. They commence,' Matt. v. 17, 18, Jeans says, " Think not thatintroduced, by the sounding of the seventh 
the year with the new moon in March; but thel I am come to destroy the law or the prophets: trumpet. Another type is given in Lev. xxiii. 

'Caraites with the new moon in April. The wordl!I am not conic to destroy, but to fulfil. For 26-32, that is, the day of atonement or recoil-
.cara i te sign ihe,, "tine perfect in the law." 'I hesel verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth i ciliation, on the tenth day of the 7th month, in 
accuse the Rahhins of having departed from the i! pass, one  jot or one t i tt le sh a ll in no wise pass  which the high priest went into the most holy 
law, and conformed to the customs of the heathen ;;/•,.,nn the law till  all  be  fulfilled." Our  Lord place of the tabernacle, presenting the blood of 
and the charge is just, as they regulate their year' 	his   	' 
by the vernal equinox, in imitatiOu of the Romans ; coming, i  at 	first 	when 	 the victim befbre the mercy-seat, after which he died on the cross,  

whereas the. 	law says nothing of the vernal eqoinox ;I began the fulfillment of those types contained on the same day he came out and blessed the 
in the law; as our great 	 waiting congregation of Israel. See Lev. ix. but required on the 113th day of the first month, the' 	 High Priest he is still 

-offering of the first fruits of !he barley harvest. Bu ll fulfilling them; and when he comes the second 7, 22-24, and Lev. 16th chap.; Heb. v. 1-6, 
if the year he commenced accotding to the Robbins time, he will complete .their fulfillment. Not and ix. 1-12, 27, 28. Now the important point 
With the new moon in March, the barley harvest the least point will fail, either in the substance in this type is the completion of the reconcilia-
could not possibly he ripe itt 16 days from that time., shadowed forth or in the time so  definitely point- tion at the coating of the high priest out of the ' 
The Caraites are therefore undoubtedly correct.' ed out fir the observance of the types. For holy place. The high priest was a type ofJe-
Now out Lord was crucified on the day of the lass-! G  
over 
likewise the day before the Sabbath, as is proved 

as is evident front John xviii. 23. It was ,,o ; d is an exact time  keeper. See Acts xvii. 26, sus our 	g 	, 	 y ptype 
Joh xxiv. 1; Lev. xxiii. 4, 37. These  pas-  of heaven oself;and the coming out of the high 

"' 
by•John xix. 31. Acording to the Rabbinical reek • l , sages show that TIME is an important point in priest a type of the coming of Jesus the second 
aning,the'Passover occurred the day before the Sab- the law of the Lord; therefore type and anti- time to bless his waiting people. As this was 
bath, in A. D. 33, and not. for several years before. type must correspond exactly as it regards on the tenth day of the 7th month, so on that 
and after. liot acecording to the Caraito reckon ;,time. One type fulfilled in Christ, was the day Jesus will certainly come, because not a 
ins, the Passover occurred On that day in A. D. 31.1i killing of the Passover lamb. This was slain single point of the law is to fail. All must be 
Therefore ilea was the year of the cructhston. I °1 on the 14111 day of' the first month. See Lev. fulfilled. The feast of tabernacles, which be. '2 I -1  
_Covenant was confirmed halt a week ny Christ, and "xxiii 5 From Ex. xii. 6, we learn that the gan on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, 
iae other half by his apostles—see Heb. ii. 3, 4 : i' 	• : 	. lamb was killed in the evening.The margin (see Lev. xxiii. 33-43,) was a type of the 
.!I  Hew shall we escape if we neglect so great sal-'i .  
yahoo, which at the first 11F.CAN to he spoken by i s, 	• olVeS .the •literal rendering from the Hebrew, marriage supper of the Lamb; which will be • .  
tlie Lord, and was CONFIRMED Onto es by them that i " between the two evenings."Joseph I rey,a celebrated in the New Jerusalem, the taberna. 
heard him ; God also bearinr,  them witness, both converted Jew, in his work on the Passover, de of Ged which is to be with men.—In4iev; . 
with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, says the afternoon or.cvcning of the day was xxv. 8-13, 23, 24, we 'find that on the tenth 
and gifts of the Holy Ghost according to his own by them divit;ed into two parts, the lesser or day of the seventh month, in the fiftieth year, 
*ill ? " The cotenant which wits confirmed is t.hei the jubilee trumpet was always to be blown, former evening and the greater or latter even-

miles to establish it on a firm rove/a/ion. The fouls- 	•--•-• 	. 
The dividino• point between the two, was and redemption granted to all the land. trw covenant, i. e. the gospel. Igo confirm it sig- 

nifies 
	in, 	Let 

4ation of the gospel, is JESUS AAA THE neSeettEC- i the afternoon, the ninth hour f the 
subject, and he must surely see that this is a 

three in 	 any man read carefully the connection of this 

TION—see Acts xvn. IS; t Cor. iii. 9-11 ; Eph. ii, I °ay% 
gO. 	The gospel was estaldished on this fountla-;,  *kels died on the cross,   on the same most striking type of the glorious deliverance 
tion by testimony, accompanied by miracles, as day, and at the same hour. See Mark xv. 33 of the people of God, and of the whole creation 
those proufs which were indespensably necessary.! —37. 'chug Christ our Passover WRS SaCrific- which is now groaning under the curse, when 
But John performed 	 I  no miracles—see John x. 41, 1  ed for us, Not one point of the law failed here, the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and accom< 
therefore John's ministry formed no part of the con- il• Time was most strictly refrarded. In Lev.xxiii. plish the redemption of the bodies pf all his s, 
tirteation. God wrought through Christ in those 6, 7, we are informed that the day after the saints, and the redemption of the purchased 
mighty works, for half the week, and through the 
apostles the other half, who had a special work as- Passover was to.be a special Sabbath; and in possession. See Rom. viii. 19—Vi; Eph. i. 9 
signed to them, and for which they were duly qua,. verses 10 and 11, is a command to offer the —14. Our blessed Lord will therefore come, 
ified, and that was to testify concerning the works first fruits of the - harvest on the morrow after to the astonishment of all them that dwell upon 
and Resurrection of our Lord-s-see Luke i. 2; John the Sabbath. This was a type of the resurrec- the earth, and to the salvation of those who 
xv: 27 ; Luke xxiv. 48; Acts i. 8, 21. 22; ii. 32 ; tion of Christ. And on the same day, that is, truly look for him, on the tenth day of the set). 
iii. 15 ; x. 36, 42; 1 John i. 1, 3. All these wit- 	 enth month, of the year of jubilee: and that is the.' the day after the Sabbath, he burst the bonds 
messes save one were regularly called and qualified, 	 present year, 1344. 	• of the tomb, and arose triumphant, the sample 
[-string been with Christ front the beginning of his 	 " It they hear not MOSES and the PROPHETS, ministry, after the imprisonment of John. But of the future harvest, the FIRST FRUITS of them 

neither will they be persuaded although one rose 
When Paul was converted, and received his dispen.[ that slept. See 1 Cor. xv. 20-23. Again, in from the dead." 
sation of the gospel to the gentiles, a spectal witness') Lev. xxiii. 15, 16, we have the time of the feast 	 • 	S. S. &tow, 

*as called upon the stand. 	 'of weeks, or,as it is ealled,the Pentecost,which 
TILE EXTRA, and HERALD OF THE BRIDEGROOM ; '. These all testified to the one glorious, fundamen- 

ersaly  
',signifies

• 
	the fiftieth day. This was the anni- 

41 fact, that Jesus Christ had risen Irma the dead.e y of the Lord's descent on Mount Sinai We have been unable to get out these proposed 
Gal. i. 10-12; 1 Cor. xv. 1-9. It was not withil at t he g i ving  of the law; and was fulfilled,as we publications either in this city or in•New York..—,, 
the apostles a matter of faith that Christ had risen, km f * 	•• 	 Such is the demand for the articles already publish.  i from Acts  ii . 1-4, when the Holy Spirit 
bat a matter of knowledge. They had seen, hand-!I' led, and conversed with him, they had eaten and!. descended as a rushing Mighty wind, and as eel, which are contained in this sheet; that by run-
drunken with him after his resurrection and hadlIcloven tongues of fire, by which the apostles fling the presses day and night we have as yet been 
reeeived from him a command to testily to these,i  were endued with power from on high, qualify- unable to supply the calls. This is the reason why, 
things. By so doing they confirmed the covenant,ur, , ing them to go forth and execute the great the proposed arrangements are given up. .While, 
in other words,established the gospelmon the recur-1' commission which the Master had given them, therefore, the present message is called for, and 
rection of Christ, which is the foundation of 11)4 to Preach the gospel to every creature. 	may be scattered for the good of God's people, 
faith and hope of all God's children. But this tes-11 Thus we see that those types that pointed to and the waking up of the slumbering virgins, we 
simony alone was not sufficient to establish the fact,, events connected with our Lord's first corning'  that Jesus had risen front the dead. Thereffire weal 	 shall continue to publish and scatter while we have 
are told, Mark xvi. 20, " And they went forth, and il Iwere fulfilled exactly at the ti»te of their observ- 

the means. 	 • preached everywhere, the LORD working with them q ance. And every one who is not willingly blind 
and CONFIRMING the word by signs following." see  1 must see, and feel too, that those which remain 
also Heb. ii. 3, 4. When the last witness, that is unfulfilled, wilt be fulfilled with an equally strict 

"! t o t ime.Notonly so, but Christ him- Paul, had been called, and had given his testimony,  '' regard  

• l• 	• 
A CAMP MEETING is being held at Southbridge,Ms. 

it commenced the 7th of Oct. 
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'1 MS NUMBER we have also is.stied in advance of 	1.1". his  "wing. 	
a cry of this nature. We expected it would be given 

in a diflbrent manner; and yet wo had no Scripture We again, however, contrary to our expectations, .he regular time, that we !night again reach midi 
upon which our expectations, as to its nature, were Plind that the Advent hands have been every where readers at the earliest pussible date. We republish 

Ow articles of Brat Storss and snow, and our viewsuelectrified by the proclamation of a definite time— based. And, therefore, we have no arguments to 

viz. the tenth day of the se,,,,,ti, month of the  pros_ disprove that this is the " Cry." 
as given in uur last, that the evidence uf the Bride-li 

greum's speedy approach may be extended as far h 

IIS is practicable. 
 

	

cut Jewish sacred year. This cry has gone on the 	God often works in a mysterious manner, and °po- 
ll  wings of the wind, and-  has been with joy received rates upon the minds of men in ways that we know 

of those who were looking for the !not of. When God had predicted of Cyrus that ho i,._.'""' We shall strike eir a large number of e.i trail by the  greet Ludy 
enpues;'whicli may Le had at this office, without 1 immediate coming of the Lord, and also by most of should do all his pleasure, Ise. xliv. 28,we might have 
mohey and witauut time. 	 i those who arc proclaiming, his appearing. And the `execute enquired, how that heathen prince could be moved to ., 

• ---- •----- ------ 	 Paine upon such bas been must salutary. It has pie,- 	the predictions of God. But we learn that 
Behold I the Bridegroom .cometh : ;!duced a most deep and abiding solemnity on th°' God accomplished his purposes by sending the angel 
. 	Go Ira our To MEET HIM 1 ! ! 	minds of those who have leccived it ; and a solemn b Ga.bricl, Daniel x. 13, to Cyrus the prince of the 
Reader, have you beard this astounding " Cry," ..$tiliness pervades the meetings of those who believe kingdom of Persia; and although Cyrus withstood, 

'l it. It huts caused a giving up of this world, this last " Midnight Cry," which has so stuldenlY a laying and refused to listen to the secret influences of the 
awakened the v irg,ins, who were siumberinennd :.aside of all its pleasures and cares, .and a patient angel fur one and twenty days, so that Michael went 

sleeping during (Inc tarrying of the vision 1  Have li  waiting. 	for his Sou front heaven,—sueh as was not 	help  
hint, yet his heart was finally moved ; and 

you heard it while it has been borne on the wing3 al l ! thus the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus to the 
witnessed during any part of 1843.  The whole ef-.!thus  
feet has been so salutary, and it has been so simul- the wind to every advent band in the land, and ' 	 'performance of his word, who made a proclamation 

II ta»eously arid widely extelided, that it cannot be ac- aroused theta simultaneously front their slumbers, 	 throughout all his kingdom, that all of the people of 
electrifying theme ith its startling appeal I if you li counted for, unless God is in it. It has also been so (rebuild who were minded might go up to Jerusalem and 
have not;  then it is high time to awake 	 like a fulfill out of sleep,. 	 meta of the parable of 

the house of God,—Ezra i. 1-5. 
and listen to its solemn notes ? The cry has gone' 

	

i 	in the same manner may God, by his angels and 
forth, that the Loan, " whose goings forth are frond 	 Tin: TEN VIRGINS, 

. by his Spirit, operate upon the minds of men at the 
everlasting," is to come in judgment this present  in the 25th of Matthew that we sec. not how it can (present time. In this way, and in this alone, can we , mouth ! ! And will you listen to the reasons, and , 

tine
account fur such an awakening on the particular point arguments, which aro advanced in its support ? lioe disproved, that this is the " Cry," which was to , 

1 8 4 3 . 
	lie wade at midnight,—" Behold, the Bridegroom lof time, as has been so simultaneously and so uniees- 

l!cometh, go ye out. to meet him ! " This parable was i sally witnessed. It therefore becomes us to take 

	

This vou well know; has always been our time ; • i 	 iheed to ourselves how we treat it ; " for if this we 
!pose' 

 spoken by our Savior, in illustration of what should 
end as the conductors of the Advent press, Ilea at  his count ing,— w hen the evil servant should he  !council or this work be of men it will come to 
racier had any other. In that year we expected the, 	 nought : but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it ; ',saying in his heart, " any Lord delaye.th his coming," '. 
Lord would come ; arid me 	 lilest haply ye be found even to thus tauala and peach- 	 fight against God." 
cd, because we thus believed ; and when it.passed i

il  and the wise servants were giving meat in clue seas- 
With this view of the subject we cannot feel that on, which must he the opposite of what the evil! 

away, aivi the event for which wo looked was not : 	 we have discharged our duty to our readers .withoet , 	servants were suying,--and which mist eonsequentlyil realised; we regarded it as an inexplicable toystery. 1 	 all the evidence which may be brought to of the Lord,— and Pew-11141g Vet ee liLld on to the blessed hope by the new light l be a  PrUelaniati"  id. the  ("fling 	in whieh-. the evil I` bear upon this momentous question. And first, then the Lord would canine in a day wind) was thrown upon the Scripture promises ; and .: 
;:,.which we saw that the vision must tarry to fulfill 

	

iservant looked not for him, and in an hour he was not II 	" THE PROPHETIC PERIODS." 
the jots arid Wiles of God's word ; and that wo w 	aware of, and would cut him asunder and appoint him ere', 
to wait for it. We saw by the prophecy of flabak- !his portion with the hypocrites. TOES, says our' Commencing the prophetic periods at those points, 

t, u,: in. 1-4, that when  the vision had been written  li 

mad made plain upon tables, so that those who should o this 

Savior, shall the kingdom of heaven be likened to which we have considered the most fortified,to  

rod it might a un and 

 
parable. And the parable teaches us, 1st, That] the present autumn must be theetlraeteng  latest point 

 

proclaim the  „iese.a, e  of the',ai1 the virgins would take their lamps and go out to which we can extend them, without admitting an er- ' 
coloilig Savior, it would then appear to us to tarry, llmeet the Bridegromn,-8.9 is the eustom• in orientall ror in the dates of our commencement of them, or in •1 
wid we were to wa i t for  i t. Tho vkielt  „.,i ,i still,  i countries to this day. This is never dune until about '  chronology since their commencement.  

however, to be for a time appointed, at the cod oil! 1 L ,THE 6,000 TEARS.. We have long been of the 
!the time in which the return of tine bridegroom is. 

which it would surely come, and would no longed 

	

	 opinion, that the CURSE, under which this earth has 
expected. Even so did the Adventists : about the . 

existed from the FALL OF ADAM, would continue 
upon it for 6,000 years to the restitution of all things, , 

l owfhenn,  a  therefliv aa in  will   i h‘e‘baeuntout:incirethcaurrese.:a'n  Tblat:atbut 
thelitt 

fall 

has shown to, that %Olen we had done the will of; tarried, all  would slumber a amid sleep, as is often the room to doubt. Till that event, there must have 
God in thus writing the vision, we should have need( case when the coming of the bridegroom is delayed  been a continual succession of.fruita in Eden, as 
of patience, that we might receive the promise,i Ito a later time in the night than he was at first ex- i there will be in the New Earth, which will be Eden 
owe, " yet a little Whiie, and Inc that corned; will! 

upetted. And thus has the conning of our Bridegroom !restored, where one tree aloes will yield twelve 
d will nut tarry 	God had also shown us I tole, ;ill I been delayed beyond the Jewish year in which we manner of fruite, which will not be confined to the 

sidle Advent were to have an opportunity of saying, 
by nue prophet Ezekiel, xii. 21-28, 

that the  "Pb'ets t looked for his return ; anal during this delay, who .months in one season of the year ; but will yield its 

'will not plead guilty of having been asleep? 	. 	'fruit every month Although here we have a Emcees- 
the ti,i)s. were prolonged, and that every vision had!!  ision of fruits, from May till late in the fall, and in 
).old. But tine same divine word also assured us II 3. At midnight there was to he a cry made, — 

Judea from early in the spring ; yet in Eden, before 
that when they should Olds say, then God would it'" Behold, the Bridegroom coined', go ye out to meet the curse, the earth must have brought forth still 

	

I 	• 	!: the word that he should speak would i hna, and then all the virgins would arise and trim plasik ; and ! inure abundantly. But when man fell, and the 
„woe  no pass, ii hen that proven b should be used no li  their lamps. The present movement, and the present  
'see, and then should be the effect of every vision.; cry, are so like the fulfillment of this, that we feel bring 

was cursed for his sake, so that it should 
bring forth fewer and worse fruits, then we may sup- 

And .w e also saw, by carious ot her  po;rions  of Scrip-!!constrained to take heed to it and to trim our lamps pose that all nature felt the blow, and straightway 

began to droop and wither, as in our autumn- ; and 
therefore the autamn being marked by the fall of 
man, is fitly called the fall of the year. • 

How long Adatn remained in the garden, from his 

creation in the first week of time to the fall, we 
have no certain means of knowing ; but the proba-
bility is, that it was only from the Spring previous ; 

Notwithstanding we saw there Irwin be such an up- cry referred to, and that it is of the utmost .impor- 
' MUClit 14cral 	iteportcr. 

1, parent delay, yet we supposed the time of this delay tance that we all be ready without delay, lestthe door 
 	was altogether indefinite, and that we could have no he closed and any be shut out. • 

" .194x Lotto lb A'r RAND." 	 I ntone clue to the particular urns of the Lord's Ad- THE NATURE OF THE MIDNIGILT CRY. • " • * 	 event; and that while it must be near, and might be 
2303TON OCT011A.U. 16 1614. 	ll 	' 	• expc.cted, yet we c sold only wait arid We are free to confess that we were not looking for 

time when we had reascni to expect the revelation of tarry, should speak, and not lie. That tints had ie- 
focuice to the corning of' the Lord Jesuis Christ, we  I the Lord, they took their *Iti 	d -.lees an- went out to meet 

•sere assured by St. Paul's quotation of it in Ileb. Him. 
I. 35-39, and Iris continents upon it, by which luel 	0.  ,e,te D • ruleg-rotnn was to tarry ; and while he 

tare, :hat there must lie a tarrying Bute between the I' accordingly. 
srpnation of our time and thus fulfillment of God's!  

4 While the foolish should be gone to replenish 
taw:, And when our published time had passed, at ll, 

their lamps with oil, the Bridegroom would come, 
t" cud of  1"3—jcwish 

sacredsacr
edtime

' we frankly 
ft"

.1 
 - land those who were ready would go in with him to 

'maid to the %%odd that we had no more time ; and 
(tire marriage and the door would he shut, when 

also gave the reason why there must he an appar- 
those who were not ready would plead in vain for 

runt delay in the funillwrit of the vision. See Ad- !admittance. We solemnly believe the present is the 
acct Herald, Vol. 7, p. 



8(i - 	 TILE _ ADVENT' HERALD, 

at which time in the year, :recording to the best au- ed to hallow CVely fiftieth Sear, Lech.. xxv. 10, when !is evident; all thoieepreiods must terminate together, 
thoritiee, the earth was created. 	 they were to .,,iroeliiiie liberty thionehout . td1 their no»e of them are yet terminated, and the Inger 

laird,  unto nil  the inbubitants I hereof ; M 	it Il id  limit 	ptlitml$ \VC should  eXpeete  would-  point to the it:mime 	•• As so short a space of time meet have interveiled 
between creation and the contmeneement. of the cry  "'et)  inight tel 	ni" iii'' 1►,m5ession, fled to  hie[ don of the shorter ones. We are therefore fully jus-. 
curse. if it  (In,  lie how„ flea  „.„ n1., „lemit  vie): family. lint. them is no et,eeeliuo  in  tlic S",iPtl,rcs,i'tifieil in expecting the present Autumn the termina-
veure from ereittion, we !nay eonfidently took for thel!" in Joeeplius, that the .tens ever observed a tingle!, lion of  a th,,, 1},pin:tic periods. To extend them - 
termination of the curse this Autumn. .: And i that we  'Jubilee. We, however, learn from inforrratien ile- . beyond, would suppose an error in the date of the  
are.n bout 6,000 years from creetion, i4 iii necordatiec rived  "rn  1")1)1 M • Isa"", Ilie nigh  Pli,st oft   he , mininclICCIfiCht of each, or in the chronology of time 
t1 411 the CIIV011o101ry of the Ilebr:ew text, aed the ii Jcwish  sve“gegm'3• i" th° "ii.Y .or .N"".  Yark, u tint,  , l' sinee their cominencernent. 
milted direnoloey of different end independmit ea-e 'tecerdine to  tl:e TdCtolls  ti,o,(I Jubilee!: were eb-1! 

As we are, thus brought to this point by the pro- 
lions, from tile. IlabYl°"i" ""inivilY. A rdWishul) 

	

	pro- served 
 tin the 1"I'Ykn'isit e.alitivily, aild nn" ail"'•1 111:1•fle pUliOtili; we may well- 

hisi oria ne, and 
	year 
inquire whether there is wards. lie says, that although a kw landholders in ,:my. ehii!  to 

 rho 
time  ,to te  Usher, whose ulitonoltigy is generally' followed by 	 h y, when we may ex- 

which has beer: adopted in the margin!; P31"!ine  '41i11""-ervc thorn, yet ili"Y do hurt  (11)'''erve .  pect the comitig of the Lord with more confident 
meet Bibles, rani short 132 	d 	m yers of aking this : I hoot in th is """111.• II" "I' illn,'1" n''' f hut) lw- Ithan at any oilier  tine!, It is very evident that we 

earth 6,000 years old with the terwiliation of this ...""ding l" the  JowiFli e"1""il"i',  the i"cs'int i,  the ; 
, can have DO  chic  to the time in the year, only as it 

present year. lie however  gives. but  17 years for  year 5605 front eication, and the next year of their !can be obtained from  

the length of Joshua's reien but  for which Joseplinelelul'ilce, if' observed,  would be in I867—making the ;  

gives 23, and lie gives but 3!S years from the deathil ia't  ye'r of 11".11.  3"l'il"e A. D. 1817. A ce(n(11"g 1" 
our calendar, reckoning Irmo the year OM rat,',1,0VCV 

of Joshua to Samuel, when Josephes gives he years' 
for the eiders and anarchy, and the nehrew text  %ens i»stidocil, the last Jubilee should have been ob- 

. 

!IIMINIMIIM1NI••••••••••1 

TIIE TYPES 
of the Levitical law—the time of the observances of 

:the various sacrifices and feasts which were shadows 
, 	;.served  in 1837, or aceni ding to 1, slier in 1 beu. 'of good things to come, as well as some of them gives 43o  yearn  for the Judees and captiviticse-1, 0e  i :(..,  

from the dine they entered the land of . 	. 	. inn 4 P.z Years for that period, and %dike accords wit h1 11""11.11 14  
the  testirnon3e of Si. rani. Acts  xiii. 2'), that it wasl Celia:in, it should have berm observed in 1827,  

commenterative of past events. 

makieg, the  next Jueilee in 1877, aceorili»g to oer ,: about the space of 450 years. Ile .ti:o tal.c:; 110 11.)- , 
calendar. Dr. Hales, however, coetende that A. P. 

lice of an interregnom of 11 years, which we find, 
28 was a jubilee year, and that. Christ  began his  min. 	Theprincipal observances which had reference to eceerdine to 2 Rings, .xiv, and xv., existed between 
istry in that year, %%Inch he claims. tenet necessa rily :. time, were the great .Jewish festivals, viz. 1st, that the reiene or Anetrielt and Azeriele 	Theie three , 

:old  have been on a jubilee year, and tint it was thus dc- 	the Passover in the lira month. •• 2d, that of weeks enors in L'eieer's clironOlogy make 149 years ; 
nionstrated when Our Savinr preached the accept:dile . or pcntecost in the 3d month ; and 3d, the feast of he cars short on other joints some 3 or 4 years, front 

other and more accurate chronologers, all of which,  I,1 sear  of the Lord  it  die synagogue of Nazareth,i Tabernatlesin the 7th month. 	 • 	
l 

1 ul-c 'y 19 "1 end assured the JowS that, on that tl 1st. THE PASSOVER. The paschal lamb was always added to his chronology of the world's age, give us ' ' ' 1  ' • , e , ' - 
about 6,001) yenrs for the duration of the eiire to ;day that Scripture was fulfilled in their cars. If so, I, killed on the  pith  day of the first  mouth. 	Cod says 
the present time ; and wo have reason 10 heneve  lilt would bring the next jubilee 1878. But notwith-I.  by  Arose; Deut. xvi. 6, " thou shalt sacrifice  rho 
twat it inay be consummated With tile present Autumn, ,s11"ai"g 11'" il"Pn"11)ililY "1  "Kting the  Pbike  Ye" I,  passover at CYcn, at the going down of the slue at 
and we should therefore live 	 years 1840er lee°, acLoiding to any cliro-ii the   in continual expectutionl within the 	 season that thou earnest forth mit of Eeypt." 
of the tit»es of the restitution of all thilees. 	! uology or computertioe ; yet, as lee sa id  before, there . According  to Dr.  hales  the first, Passover. Pit --" 

.e. years,  ,,i is no  necessity  that the great jubilee should either  
2.  THE SEVEN TIM us. Thie period of 23...0 	 1-13,  was thus  observed :— 

I  begin  or  terminate on a jubilee 3,ear, if it can only boil " Each family had been previously required, at anrinU.  which  the Jews were t0  I/0 ill subjection to:.  
i.liovvii, that the nation from iti first bondage has the beeinning of the , month AGA (which, from their enemies, must have tonintenced %tit!, the. cap- 

tivity of manaseii, since which those. wit° hated  I existed the time of a great jubilee ; and which, con, henceforth, was nettle the first month of the sacred 
1 inencing in B. C. ((07, could not terminate till in A. D.,: gent,  retrieving the origival beginning of the  year, 

them have ruled over them. Die  captivity  is dated' about  the vernal  equinox,)  to take a 1,1844. 	 tin  sprIng, 
by the best ehronologers, and with great unanimity, : 	

. 	 . 
"iamb without epot.or blemish, upon the With. day of • .1. Tun 2300 Dees. These days we have corn-t. 

13. -C. 677. ' I  recollect  of but one or tw 0 1%110 hate;   , 	, ..,) : .. I  ., 	,_ . 	. . . . . ., ' , . 	,n 	..„). , the month,to•keep it up, rind 10 1011 it 0r. the four. 
" i  '"u ""•11"."'""'"" 1-!' " "C  -",11,1centlibetiecen Mc Iwo evtoings, (the fortner of which placed it later, and they have varier; it not more than : n" nti  . • 

;;neat 
wei,dit of 0, ideneo i,, ill  It well  die  i.,iiiie forth a the decree to restore and re-1; hegen at the ninth hour, the latter at the eleventh, 

two years ; but the 
favor of this date. sow, a ,ion,,,t we. hare 

 alit ass.! 
Jerusalem, Dan. ix. 25, which was given by Ar- or sunset.) 'Iliey were to roast it whole, and tom 

lit  
commenced Iii_ period in I3. C. 

n.7,7) and stwooc.i-it  t taxerxes 1.011EIMaIllls in Ihe 7th year of his reien,— 

weeld terminate in 18-13, yet all ern see that it would : ii:'''' ..ii. 
 6-8. The deuce had been riot onlv given, but 

._ 4 run year  .e _ 	s A. D.  they :ink ed at J 	m 	11erusale in the 11 li month in the 7th 
require  671 full years 13. C.-al.cl  161 

periud 
lust. 

 ii year of the king. According to the canon of Piele-
to accompliA 2320 years ; and that this  
extend  as fir into is-I4, as it ht.:.:an after the eon,: my, the lutist authentic ancient doetiment which we 

mencement of B. C. 677 ; so that 
 we 

 are 
 raid., cn., iihtive to est ablieli the datee of that }wiled, the 7th 

,_ v%.hich to  looi't 
 !'or 

of this king is pinned down to the.  year 4251,  of 
i titled to the present autumn, i  

. 	:idle Julian period. And front the cud  of that year, 

	

their termination, according to the date at whica We it 	 - 1ldipped therein, ueon the lintel, or head post, and 
1 which Wo S the commencement of A J, R. 4257. to upon the two side posts of the doors  of thei r-house,have always commenced them. 	 who, seeing this  „themmn coeem eent of A. J. P 4.714 	m , fro which our •i to  sate them freer .  the destroyer, 

3. THE GREAT JUBILEE. This is a i i token, would pass orcr their houses, without enter. ?el.'" of 7 1! v  ttilror  CY:1 dates, is 457 lull  years  ; to  w hieli add the 
times 7 Jubilees of 50 yeers each, or 2.-Vi0 . to  smite theni."—Nere Analpis of Chronology, 

car''''.  184'3  full  years which elapsed last January from,! tog, 
that the land was to rest, and which we have e‘ el.!! Jan. I, A.' P.  .171.1, the yalirar era, and we have , --'0 • L / 11 Look 1. p. 198. 

	

regarded;  more as collateral, than as positive evi-1 	 1  This observance secure to typify tile two advents of "300 full years at the commencement of the present 1 
dense. This period we have always commenced ! A.  ... ,, hrist. The Lamb typified Christ—the Lan)),  ' J r. 6557. It is however by no rumors certain , 
with the captivity of Jehoiakim, when Nehuellad- 1  from the foundetion of the world. A !' tenet  the 7th of Artaxerxes did not begin in  the,  latter i 	 ~ ...- Jamb wit 
ee,......_ 	- --ie,1 captive nil . the mighty men, and,' 	 eaten whole, so net a bone o/* ,:enrist was broken, li part of N. J. P. 4256, so dint it miuht terminate in 
10,000 captives. 	from Jerusaltm ; and which eventlIAJ.  P. -1257. If such was the .f.aet, 	, eten  

	

i 	reckoninglIe was the Paschal  Lamb.  That which had yeret• ' 

t.  is placed with great unanimity by chronologere B C. from the first day of the first mondee w „,,  the  •ec„.„i terse to his first Advent was then fulfilled : But then 
607. 	If we recollect aright, there is a variatioiq rf  bean  to go up, and ,>300 full years would expire on was the passing arcs the children of Israel, who hid
among chronologers in this date of only about 2-• the first duo.  of the first month or the present Jewish I.  oe their doors the sprinkling of, the blood of Ow 
years, none making it later than 605 ; whilethei h year. Bro. Snow, however, argues that the 2300 !lamb, the slaying of the Egyptians, and the dept. 
great weight of evidence places it B. C. 607. In this' days should not be reckoned front the date of duel, taro of the children of Israel from Egypt, which ex, 
as in the other period, it will be seen that, to cone-I:deeru, eta that they  should be dated front thernly be fulfilled ie, Christ's second Advent; when 
plete 2450 years, we must extend them as far into :l  lime  they began to build the walls of the city  when,'  the Israel of Cod will leave the Egypt of this world, 
A. D. 1844 as we begin after the commencemeret of[ the decriie hail gone into Mien. As they did not ,and  the destroying angel will pass over those trho  
13. C. 607 ; so that again we are fairly entitled to the arrive at  jet-us:dem till the firth  month, and as' are sprinkled with the blood of Christ, and will sky 
present autumn, in which to look for the terminatione pthere must have been a little delay before cormenc- ;not only the first born, but all of the wicked at dii • 
of this period, without relinquishing our date of its,  

ing operations, that would bring the termination,'" fulfillment of the passover in the kingdom of Cod," 
commencement. lid the 2300 years into the present autumn, which is See Luke xxii. 16. 	 . 

was not a Jubilee year, and that the great Jubilee the, 	latest  point  to "'hall they  can  he  extend" IT" . THE FIRST Fnurrs.—Cod required of the Jou, ., 
h cannot therefore be reckoned from it. But it is not i.the supposition that their chronology and date of Lev. xxiii,, that when they came into their bud 

necessary that this period should either commenee,!,commeheenient are right. We refer the reader ard should reap the harvest thereof, that they sliei4 ., 
or end, is a Jubilee yez,r. The Jews were ceinmaet3-1, to Bre. Seow's argument. One tiling however, „bring a sheaf of the first 'fruits to the priest 	Ito 

THE TIME OF TILE TYPICAL OBSER- 

VANCES. 

it in luffit, not. la-taking a /mac of it, with bitter herbs 
and ualtattioll bread, slamling, with their loins p,ird. ' 

'cr.!, their shoes on their feet, end llmir stares in Mew 
le-eras, after die 'harmer and pesture of distressed 
pilgrims, who were setting out instantly upon It 
IOW.? journey, through a dreary w i Wetness, towards 

a s pleasant land, where their toil and travel was to 
cease. And they were also required to sprinkle the 
blood of the paschal lamb, with a bunch of hysso.) 

' 	It may be objected to that date, that B. C. 607 



. 	„. 

AND SIGNS OF THE TIMES REPORTER. 	 87., 

„„„•,•„‘v neer  the Sabbath et' the Piewhal wed:. as al l'Iii!-; whole procees is evideutly typietil of the tenth day, seventh month. Lev. xxiii. 27-32, a  type.  
, 	l 	 i 1  • i prie..t of the troubles D:so. xii. 1. t\:110  offering before the  Lord.  TI ie wits evisleili,e • et„1.,,,,,eie  „,,,e„ by  j, eiie f  eiristres. the  -- ig i 	e   

• ' 1 r 	 , V 4. The holy'  convocation of all Israel, seventh. 
listened in the rs.surreetioss  of  t 'Ilr'ee, mhileeoee " t ot., 0, our profeesioe." Po Iseems with purification  by frusittli, 1--15th day, Lev. xxiii. 24 ; Nurnexxix. 1.. 
elei fruits of then Iltet :•lept," 1- ('or. xv. 2'3, sot water sit his baptietis to fulfill all heed righteousness. Is not this a type  of  the gathering of the elect, Ps. 
:1•:.‘1:1y, the isseiTow 5151er the Jewisds :4"41,olii  of  ilielI lc %%113 Ito ii list away by the Spirit into the wilder- .1xxxi;  3, 4 ; Nevi's. 6-9, 

l';.• -led %tied; in vs toile' be w:;s erv.v.iii it. . 	. 	acs's like the 'capes ;;oat, who ".lorry away our infirin-L,,  , s The great feast, seventh month, fifteenth day, 
s e all Israel appeared before the Lord. Lev. xxiii. 34 ;, 

Tes, .1.'‘htAttr OF IN.:•;FEs Ott PEN11:-081.—This i  itit‘s :old terrie.l off our diseases." 	Ile put. off nisi, ....  
SI  Kings  viii. 2. Type of the marriage supper. ,Heb., 

es,' was of.s.easi ott tie. fillit•tit (lay after the wines! eerments'ssi IIS,erneitixion, hecissee it sin olliiring, and : xi.  e,  le, 	 • 	. 

seaf, or first fruite of Ow .liarlry 11:!:11'st, wns or-i as slur Hie h l'ii,,s1., entered ones fir all into the most !' G. The jubilee trump sounded, seventh month., 
lets .1„ At this feest, w.:s ,,tr, Ives, ,., lit, first fruitsi' holy !,,suet: Sis 	males intereeesion with (hid for all his tenth day, throughout all the land. Lev. xxv. 9, 10. 

	

, Type 	 • 
of  flu, t,!,..,:a harvest, two wave lea vs s soade of INVit' fnit:Irtil rollowor;:. 	

.
u.  - 

	

II.:  it  i:,; 	:o tl " Isii:41  fur  our  sins' 
.  7. Ike time of release of all Hebrews in bondage, 

tenth steels of fine floor. This is ::::,, ,,,11:,a1 to 6,' mei rose again :Or our jieeitieatissis," and 110  it is  who•!Sisventh month, fifteenth day. Deut. xv. 1-45 t 
unantii.:1?or:!tive of the giving* of the law ou  Mount when list bath ettlitplacti his ints•reeesieus 'trill come,xxxi. 10e11 ; Jer. xxxiv. 8-14, at the feast of taber-

Semi : and on tile earee day, tbe llolv Spirit de- um of the holicst of all to hh•ss the waitisee emigre-.:t'ack's. This evidently is typical of the release of the 
'' Israel of (sod.  „seeded upon the apostles, and lot ti ,..1:1 in . the first ; !!;;tioo, ::::: (lid .karoii, Levis ix. 22, when he oflbred 'Si- 8.  ,r 

 h(y, atonement was made on the tenth day, of 
rents  of  the etin,tini. ..hureil. It.  -,A t,s ti 11.,liral of.. tin- first Nis oifering ; end  then "the  glory of thel‘ the seventh month;  

, 
and is -aertainly typical of the 

ilesuks fir the tylwat harvest, mid is :weer:11:0e yell). Lor.l appeared wee all the  peoples,  - 	 litstossernent Christ is now making fir us. Jeer. xvi. V 
,..i. -me 1; ,,s1 or ii,,y(st." 	If the first ftsiits: 	On the Tenth of •the -;,.voiti.lt month in the Jubilees -̀411, nntitype. Ifeb. ix. 1-28. 

teen: ty:tit':11 of Christ—the first fruits of those that yours, the eseat Jubilee Trump Iveesounded throngs re. ‘s. 0. When the high -priest came out of the holy of ,  
holies after-making-  the atonement, he blessed the 

she, tiven I lly,  11:IrVC5I 1:,..Y11.  must be typical or tius' out on ilio hind. All debts Wert: then ahOlished, all people.  . Lev.; ex:22,  23; O'Sam. vi. 18. So, will  
resarreetiots 01' 'those NY's, are Christ's at his coining. !captives (sr.:slaves released, and every  111:111 returned  (ler great High Priest. Heb. ix. 28. 'This was oa 

	

II 	 the sevrrith mooth'itenth day. 
•Ls  13"”l'ef-'8"iffil• 	tit'' hi'lre 111(,ii eetetinlY great And ocravissr  Juno. if  intimates as isinele )10  says • to  1 t 

Ve 10. l'hi s was in harvest time, the feast of harvest • M311.  xiii. :la.  "In the time of bersest I Nvill say tui  reason to look on, this day, for the great release, and .1 	the ' was. kept an 	seventh month, from the tenth day to. 
slits reepers, Gather ye togeilsce• first the tares in ben- (It() greatest  of  an Jithilcrs, and to expect the coating .1 the seventeenth. Lev. xxiii. 30. And the end of 
,I;i•A to horn them; but gather the Nvheat into Illy out from the inner senetuary, pf our great High !the work! is compared to the harvest. Matt. xiii. 30.- 
b....no ;'' and verse .10, " so Siiall it be in tit: (Ind of Priest. 	play the inepdtises of us all have been lehrist stivs pl:ife.  in "harvest time." 

tee ws...rld..' John says of CbriSt, Alait. iii. 12, i borne  away by him, so that we may he prepareu 1.0 ; 

	

., , 	11. Also us the -Yeast of tabernacles, in the great 
Islay of the.  feast in The last day. John vii., 2, 37. So 

.. tveose thn is in his hand, and lie will therm:011y 'reettive his blessisie. 	 ::in the last great day, Jesus' voice will Call forth the 
,...rge his floor, aad gether the wheet hots Ids g:sr- • 'Floss with the. Lest in reference to this day, Levis :' righteous dead. John v. 28, 29; 1 Thess. iv. 16. , 
0,,e e,  end in  Rev. xiv. 15, we,  read, Nil ,,:111111 came xxiii. 2t; at!,  „ And  See .Loral spoke onto moses  !. Will you eand brother Bliss, examineand•Sell me,. 

	

' •• What  you  think  of  my scribble on this point. 	this 
00 el the  t":ill.'le erYnt!;r with. a 1°13(1  "iiee i" l lists sal ing, also  0,, tin; ti.s.ih d:iy of nos seventh mon th.  .eeeele he truewe shall not see his glorious

.few months 
 

A  
	appear- ' • 

tlril sa! on the  c'oo'l,  TIIT"'et ill tilts '=erode  at° r"i. "' ; - there. shall Ise. a day  of ntoLetnent ; it shall be a holy ,lug until after the autumnal equinox.   
1;:r the bane has come fur thee to reap, Ion the harvest • catmocaLion unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls, .i.more of trial and calumny, and then all will be over." 
of the earth. is ripe." 	 and sorer ass offerilor made by fire unto the Lord.— Wm. Mazza. 

Tux 	FEAST OF TAllytNACLES.--This was iii is !.111,1 ye shall do no Work in that seine slay,-.; for it. is a 	
Low Hampton, May 3d, 1843. 	- 	• 

tided in csesesse)isoratienOf the irno:l:s in which the !dee of at,„„,„,,„, for you  before  -.,, tt 	Lord your Cod. 	'To this letter at the time we published it, we ap- 

warlites s.njourned on their: departnre from 1.4.1-yet. 7 e'er ‘elsatesswer soul it 110 that shall not be afflicted it] persdesi the following remarks :— 
see. Ise it. xxiii. 43 ; audit Weis ohservell Si the :et h . ieiit..... 	1. , I  ., .I ,:tit it 1, , (lit  (ee Irons  „mon,„. his . 	''  We have examined the above  and find consider- 

stem .s .1.), se N I,L 	.L. 

:- "' I I people. And wleitsoever soul it be  that, 
 doetli any able force in the ending of all the types ; and it may day ef the l'il motels et the end or ii.,,..  close. 	o 

.. . 	, 	, 	 he that these types may have fl.• fulfilment in his 
issesellieing rat'tri;ite.,,,  i_.ks I:".' wilI'at 11:21.114  Is tfl'i-:' work in that sesoe slay, the same soul will 1 destroy weans( seivelit, as the sacrifices did in his first. We 
...,i of Ilse resorreethei of the righteOUS, .§I) must the from anion;;  Isis people. Ye shell do no tottfitter of find that some have understood es as fixing on a day 
vesesee he 'typicai of the destructioi of the m irked. r. work. It elinll be a 'tarots: for ever throughout in Our former article on the .  end of the prophetic 

period's. We however only intended to give the A nil we read in trey. Xit'. P.—Q(1, that another - 
, •• •nor  genrrall',"'s in a" 3.""Y diwitiji"g's* It Shall be  evidence. which seemed to point with more force to* 

;.Heel  ll:Tost- in.  his sickles alid g:Illwrod the  Niti,' 0..1,1,5510 yeti a. edeleols of ries, ann ye shall afflict your pardcular times, but nut  to fix on days with any 
;l,• e:s'ili and east it into  the great "'it"' :".' ss "I‘ th"lens':s : in the 5.11151s day el' the month at even, from poeltiveoess. 	There are so many different points 
eielli of God ; and ot:r Savior will trend the wine.' vven in,to vren, ;:h.d1 ye, cob:hiate your sabbath." 	within the year, that it would be impossible to fix 

;se ,e, alone.. anderareple the wie'sed :n lest's:7. 5-See! The, gret s.e.,•,,,,,,,i which was hard to the s„venie jr,sists.eitittilietlic7,,(Iny one of thorn. We therefore only 
II 	ee that points to the different times ; 

thy: --' \''?'!/ mew h as the time of the'Llirsre advent, that attracted • and  :grew  with Mr. Miller, -  that the day Most be lel. lxi.i. 3. 	.‘cessr.ling  fa  Dr. Hales', st 	_1 

fo ots':! a feed:Aloe that . the greed s'i., feat of C .:.,:r  ,,od ., „,„„i;  „„fie„ „„,()„g. the  Ath,,iitees, wiie •it.  left for the•event teelecide. . In the  menu time,  we 1 
•eseue  will he ssecobsplishell in this month. 	' 5 	 shordstall live witfi our loins girt about and' lights 

	

'ELK Ft:AST OP Tetsetere..--lieet. xxiii. 12:l, '21.1 	LET'I'l•ile FROM lkIlt.. MILLER, 	, iuninly, waiting for the Lord." 

e A nd the Ieorsi spake unto Moses. sayine, e,peele whieh was published in the Signs of thus 'rimes, of 	We are now, hots:-ever;  betterprepared to say what 

• e :lieu the children of Israel, saying is the 7sh see:ele May 17, 1813, 	 m o think ors this point. We find that God has honor- 

e, tee first day of the month, shah! ye liars: a :;55:,- . Tts.. ,ivionsi:Hwes whirls gave rise to this letter, ell, the anniversary of the two first great feasts bl 

1,,1.',, a esemorisl or no,  itiowuuz or irumpg.',,:, a 'ay ,,,,,, rise: raowi...g. sow,. of our brethren bad fixed !great events ender_ the Christian dispensation. The 

,.„:,•,,,e;nion.•' And says the Psalni:.,t, lx.xAi. :t, .1. Ilium the early dates for-die fillfilinent of the prophet- last and greatest of the three has not yet been thus 

., itlew op the trumpet in the New 'Moor! i:1 the lit perimis. Thesis ealeelations made all the periods honored ; and we know of no point .in the year more 
.7.. s  

1:1).; :1!ytii:11M, ea MIT' S0101)11  feast slay,  ens this termisiete :dims the vernel sepsisirsx of '•13. Bro. M. likely to he honored by the Advent of the Savior 

e:s e :e•eute for lsrnel, :reel a law or It,: (1,,,1 ori  salt. ilo, ili;l;vulty:(31.  their termination at this point of than „the strittiversary of  the • feasts of the, seventh 

j:,e,e.-  Oss this day were to be  till 	buret. ser..e.-1!tilllt:, stlIZI i4) rerrs,./A it, Ito wrote ,tins following' 	moittii,.:Als 9yelkt is,s0 momentous, the observances 

Jo?, :::1,i meat offerings in preparation of,-- 

	

,.11 	 Lci'VElt. 	
of this month.  were  of so  much  .importaneesend the 

Tile DAY ee Pittli,ITIA'NO 	 Sa N, or the 	erifice re 1 .,, 	 . 	. 	present utement in reference to it, is i  pp;  tinirersal 
, 	i • -11  es - In  e • 01.--..e  -• i lei  tis•. 'I'i . ..s•ell 	'''''ul/Ru• 11"11:8:—" I  Want 

 to 
 see Br"tber Bliss  and  astonis.liing, that we feel called ulster to p.resent 

'''''''''''a'' ''''''' 	''' '' 	''' 	'''''' 	' i 	• 	' ''' 	.- • ' ii,  relation  to  his  calculation of the termination of the 	' 
is e• ,;:elie Sere:sees .11s.s.rse, :eel  which  el' ell the 

 
1, iii 
	i„..i.iseis.  1 life ,ii Ii„ „ray  I„ „iglet,  b„t  Ii  :ail the evidersee and all the light wbiels may be 

1 ed e- •eril!ete Iv" mho' l!'",',1  sokiiii amid iloserissd• ; think he is out.. I will tell you why. If you will ex. : brought to bear upon the. question. It- is a question 

...,e e sets offered Cor tIo,  !,; is or th, wi,„!„ o„,:,„,, assriee, yeti will :Ind :Olefin ceremonies of the typieal :of the meet thrilling interest, and of the most Vital 

chi ilee dev. the  ..,,,..e.,,., !keel wieliee wee wee.„. eee..,1%::,vontils:(1.!1,1%,%:is:ii,-,;x:'11::::',1"1,711,,iirtif tiiitis.:11,fii:::Itit  nit:1)71'..::itsitt','sr ,iiIris" „iropettane.e; and should be must solemnly ditd.prayer-

. 
t 

fully considered. And with the light We"nOw •have 

on this subject, it is our deliberate"obnvietion 

that the institutions of' the seventh "iiiasth 
feast of trumpets -en the first---Ithe day.  of, atone- 
mesa on the tenth -- and the feitiV'of tabernacles 
on the fifirtna will be . honored' :by the 'mat 
events of the end of our probationaty: state. We 
commend the argsnitentse of Brethren Snow arid. 
Storrs, to the consideration of all ;-• and let with oite 
remember that . a;, the,  bar of; God, hen:lust stand or 
full fur 	. Yee, your  blued, 0.reader !..will be 
upon  :you?' (Ilan Iliad. Take heed, there, 	ilait your 

sei'ne's. end etifferisies ; but all the feasts ails! ceremo-
nies iin this seventh abont the suitsminal equinox,icaa 
only, have their fulfillment at Ifs second advent. Let 

140.:Olt route. 
1. 'I I.: ark rested rte the seventh month, seven- 

	

, 	 IeLs'all ppearance of a type, the 

	

1.1, ilmer !,attettlary 	sixi:I!.:kd with  its b!ou'il ftir 	rest 	the  goin.1 ark at 'lir: judgment. Gen. vin. 4. 

	

eirs'ess of the people. '!'ben the priest costi'5.esest 	'1"lie•seszetuary and Nvorelsippers, and all 41fipse,i! 

...;11,,.• live ,Jest the ittir:t!'.11e$ or leriel, sled eent it taini'"g.' to it, were  cleansed s un the seventh  
ti:mnhs  ti, ,eventeentli day, 'Lev. xvi. 119-31, surely 

	

:leo the wil.ltreesse  Then he put. 01).:.-his linen 	ti.;-: • 	• a typo. 
!•,t 	wee!, rir:'11'lli:19." the s1',iohitt,1 	 his 	3. '1'11.: Israelites of Coil• were to efllict their souls, 

eerie  ntrort.41 a holneattal. 1.1)r himself and the people. s fro:! Iles et-iAting of the ninth, to the' evening of the 

eetsred the Ifuly of 11...lies. 

Po:oratory thereto, two young :10:11,3 \\'t.)%, 

lots Were,  cast ; and one 	thwn was 

I: 	o'.;:11:.,),1 to the I.ord, and the oflu:r;?.;1.4!e 
ler e 	eeere.gwt s  
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kilts begirs,and your lamp trilling d, and your wtddingli I Tow important it. is, that. we should meditate on 
garnonl impure(' ; for Now holh the tamstoter env Ills coming ; that it should he the subject of our 

entered ALSO WO TOUR ears. 

THE LOIlD COMMIT ! 
Yes the 1.0111) cometh. Ilehold 11E cometh out of 

his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for 
their iniquity. I1E cometh forth nut of his place, 
and will come down, and tread upon the high places 
of the earth. And the monniains shall be molten 
under him, and the valleys shall be clef as wax be- .when 

we rise 	and %own we :tee about our daily  
fore the fire, and as waters that are poured down rt oecnpatiun ; we should bind them for a sign upon our 

'nightly prayer, the burden of our morniogtilfoughts, 
and the theme of our noonday conversation. It 

I
should occupy our sleeping, and our waling hams 
IHow solemn the thought that the Lon) (OMETII 

words should 1w in our hearts continually, and 
we should teach them dilis4ently to our children ; we 
should talk of them when, we sit in the house, and 
.when we walk by the way ; when we lie down., and 

• To Our Readers. 
• 

He commit with a shoot, with the voice of the arch-
angel and the tromp of God. Ile cometh with power 
anti great glory— in all the glory of his Father, and 
with all his holy angels ; and he will send his angels 
with a great sound of a trumpet. to gather his elect. 
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other. 

He cometh in that great and dreadful DAY of the • 
LORD — that 'GREAT day which is near, and 
hasteth greatly ; in that day when the mighty men 
shall cry bitterly — that day, which will be a day of 
wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day of wast-
ing and desolation, a day of darkness and gloominess, 
a day of clouds and thick darkness, and a day of the 
'trumpet and alarm against the fenced cities and high 
towers. He cometh in that day when the trumpet 
shall be blown in Zion, and an alarm sounded in all 
God's holy mountain ; and when all the inhabitants 
of the land will tremble. lie cometh in that day 
which will hunt- as. an oven, when all the proud, yea, 
and all who do wickedly, shall he stubble ; and He 
that cometh shall burn•ihem Up saith the Lord of 
Hosts. And He comet)) in that: day of the Lord 
which will be Cruel both with wrath and fierce anger; 
which will come as a day of destruction from the 
Almighty, *hen all hands will faint, and all hearts 
melt ; when God will punish the. world for its evil,t 
and the wicked for their iniquity ; when the arreganey" 
of the proud will cease, and the haughtiness of the 
terrible be laid low ; when God will lay the land 
desolate and destroy the sinners thereof out of it. 

Yes, THE LORD COMETH, He cometh front Edom, 
with died garthents from Bozrah, glorious in his ap-
parel, travailing in the greatness of his strength, 

• speaking righteousness and mighty to 'save. He has 
trodden the wine-press alurte,.and of the people., there 
were none with hint ; 	will tread them in his anger, 
'and trample them in his fury : for the day of ven-
geance is in his heart, and the year of Ills redeemal is 
come. 

" Let the heavens rejoice and let the earth be glad ;I 
Let the sea roar, and the fullness thereof ; 
Let the field be joyful, and all that. is therein ; 
Then let all the trees of the wood rejoice before 

the Loan ; for Hs COMETH ! 
For He cometh to judge the EARTH ! 
He shall judge the world with righteousness! 

• ;And the people with his truth ! ! " 
•• Yes, HE eorrath ; and HE that cometh WILL 
COME and will not tarry. He says, surely I come 
quickly ; and who will not respond—Even so come 
Lord Jesus ? He cometh to reign ; to try every man's 
work of what sort it is, and to render to every man 
according as his work shall be. He cometh to cleanse 
the earth, to beautify it and purify it ; to make the 
wilderness like Eden, and the desert like the garden 
of the Lord. 

steep place. HE cometh with ten thousand of his I.1am., t 	1 and a frontlet between our eyes, and write them 
saints, to execute judgment upon all, and to convince on the tablet of our hearts ; we should engrave them 
all that arc ungodly among them of all their ungodly :  on the: 
deeds which they have ungodly committed; and of all' 	

posts of our houses and on our gates ; and say 11 
to all continually, —The 3 ord commit He commit 1  

their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have  as a refiners fire, and as tidlers soap ; and who shall .. 
spoken against 11111. He cometh with clouds, and stand when HE appeareth. 	 i every eye shall see DIM, and they also which pierced  
Him : and all kindreds of the earth shall weep and ; 
wail because of HIM. As llE ascended into heaven, 
even so this same JESUS coin Al i like 	r pan 	— 	 li t n 

Deqr Brethren and. Sisters :—We feel that we I 
have arrived at a most *solemn and momentous. 
crisis ; and from the 	we have, we are shut up i  
to the convict inn that the tenth day of the seventh 
Month must usher in the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Savior JeqlS Christ. We there-
fore feel that nur work is -now finished, and that all 
we have to do, is to go out ro meet the Bridegroom, 
and to trim out lamps aecordIngly: 	• 

In looking hack upon our past labors, we can see 
the working of God's providence. At first the 
message of the corning Srt"ior was given, and its 
evidence 'presented in all kindness and love. The 
eflect of this, was,hy the blessing of God, efficacious 
in the conversion of many souls. Hut when men 
arose on every Band to overthrow the truth, it be-
came necessary to fight the battles of the Lord, and 
engage 'in 11 e controversies of Zion. We seemed' 
therefore, to be moved to enter the arena of debate 
and cogently(' earnestly fur the faith once deliser-
ed to the saints. But now we feel that our con-
troversies are. all over, that the battle has been 
fought, and our warfare ended. And now we wish 
to humble ourselves under the mighty Land of God, 
that we may be accepted at his coming. 

We desire to lie truly grateful to God for ali his 
assistance, without which our labors would have 
been all in vain ; and we won't' also he thankful to 
you, dear readers and patrons, for the Many prayers 
yeti have (Ale(' in our behalf, and fur all the kind-
ness, hospitality and assistance, by which, with 
God's blessing, we have been greatly cheered, en-
couraged, and strengthened, and enabled to continue 
to the present time in the work, to which we trust 
God has called us. 

We filel sensible of our many imperfections.—
While we have contended for What we believe to 
be the truth, we can see that self has arisen, and 
pride of opinion. When new truths have been 
presented, we have been often slow to receive them ; 
we have been asleep during the tarrying of the 
vision, and we have not labored with that ardor we 
should have done, had we so WHY realizeo the 
nearness of the judgement. We have been slow 
to believe .all that.  Moses and the prophets have 
spoken ; and all our labors and toils appear to us 
as nothing; and at best we have been but un-
profitable servants. We ran, therefore, only offer 
the prayeeof the .  publican, God be merciful to us 
sinners • 

We feel that we are now making our last appeal, 
that we are now addressing you through these 
columns for the last time. In this crisis we must 
stand alone. If any are hanging upon our skirts, 
we shake them off.—Your blood be upon your own 
head. We ask forgiveness of God, and all men, 
for every thing which may have been in us, 'neon- 

sistent ith his honor and glory.; and we desire to 
lay ourselves upon.  his altar. There we lay all our 
friends and worldly interests,-and trust alone in the 
merits of Christ's atoning blood, through the effica• 
eiotts and sanctifying influences of God's Holy 
Spirit, for pardon and forgiveness and acceptance 
at the Father's mercy seat. May the blessiag of 
God rest upon all of us ; and that we may all meet 
in God's everlasiiag kingdom, is the prayer of your 
unworthy servants. 

• 
THE MEETINGS AT THE TANEIINACLE.— These 

have heen vety interesting during the past -week. 
Hr. Shipman has been with us, and God has bless. 
ed his labors. Prayer meetingi have been held af-
ternoons, anti lectures have been given in the even. 
ings. The time has been a:most universally re. 
ceived by all the Adventists ; and there has been 
such a breaking down and giving up to God, as we 

never before witnesssed. 
On the Sabbath the meetings :were. crowded all 

day and in the evening, and the attention of the 
audience was most profound. They . looked like 
men who were listening for their lives: God is do. 
ing a great work in the hearts of his children. It 
is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in our 

eyes. We have all been prostrated before it; and 
what were we, that we should withstand God 3 

GOD HAUT SPOKEN.—That day and hour no man 
maketh known, but my Father only. Then the 
Father maketh it known. When will he make it 
known ? During the tarrying' of the vision. Ip 
Ezek.xii.25, "I WILL SI"EAK," saith the Lord; " and 
the word that I shall speak shall come to pass; ii 

bestall t  NO SIOitE prolonged." Then God hath spok-
en and tnade known the .day; and his sheep will 
hear his voice. Yes, the -Lord. bath uttered 	his 
voice before his army, for his camp is very great:" 
" for the day of the Lord is very terrible; and who 
can abide it?" What shall we therefore do in 

view of it? Titus saith the Lord, Joel ii. 12, 13: 
Therefore now, saith the Lord, Turn ye even to 

me with all your heart, and with fasting, and with 
weeping, and with mourning : And rend your heart 
and not your garments, and turn unto the Lord 
your God : for lie is gracio..:s and mereifdl, slow to 
anger, and of great kindness.' 

Letters and Receipts to act. 6. 
viniuR 	Empri-on $3 pit to end r 8; G. Brown $2 to sad 

v 7; T Richards 53 pal to end v 8; A Tucker 51 pd to esti 
r 8; J Clark SI pd tia 206 in r 9; 1 H Gladden SI pd to 
136 in r 6; I' Hist:as, 	 twilit Child 51 each pd 
to and v 8; J Pa aor $1 pd to 187 iw v &; S Perry Rl pd to 
end v 8; It ,over,  SI pd to 217 in v 9; S 1seach $1 ;she 
164 in v 7; Nathan) Walker 51 pal In end v 8; L Wakiee 

pit to 202 	v 9; It Irish SI pd to end v 7; B It Ciffsirl 
iI 52 pit 'Wend v 6; S A Stratton t'y pm 51 ral to 186 in r 8; 

Cap! Clererley SI pal to end r 8; .1 Harriman by patill. pd 
to end v 6; (3 W -Wilson by pm $1 pal to 186 its v 8; E 
Wallbaglioll, Icy pm 51 pd to end vti; M Fay $I by pen pd to 
end v 9;. A c;Ii.ta-e by pan 00 eta FON 193 an v 8; .1, WWI 
lay pao 	pal n.a end v 9; 1) Smith lay pm SI ps1 	end r.8; 
I Ion . PELIttia'aint by pm gte. lad to 190 in rid 8; Mrs Wood. 
cork 50e'pal toinialdle r 	Sister Parker 52 pd to emir 8; 
I) Whey $) 	to cod v 	E Caldera mai ity pil3 51 pd to  
176 in v 8; M Burnham by pm 51; pd to end v 8; Mardis 
Cook by pm 23r. pal to 182 in vial 8; E 11 Aiming by pin 31 
pd to 205 an v 9; S A Fletcher by pm 73c pit to 151 in v 1; 
:slips 	Barn...rib lay pal 50c pal to 192 in r 8; Thomas 11.ar,  
her lay pm $2 pa to end r 9; J Harris 51 pal to end v 7; 
Perry by poi 51 pal w 11:3 in v 8; It Ventreas lid to lilt in 
v It ; B l'ettracon $3 pd to mat v.7; 1 11 shipstian $1 pd to 
end v 8; A Dens:non $t pal to end v 7; M Kieridge $1,33 
151 to middle v 8; A V.it: 'Voris 51 pd to end r 8; W 
Seltemerborn by pia $1 ;ad to 184 in v 8; Miss  Nancy Hut. 
tin by put 52 pd tat mad v 9, Ruth A Mille by pm 51 pd to 
end r 8; ..ittallate,ls $1 pd to end v 8. 

I'm 	Mobile, Ain ; pw Atones:plans, b1e•
' 
 G S Macomber it 

check; I) Bosworth; I M Salastli; A C Judean; 	T 
son 515; FG Brown; pia Franconia NH; Wm Beckwith; 
Jute Stinson; 'I' M Preide; pia Medina U; F Howard 31; 
'I' L Tailback; .1 Piersua 535; .0 Greene; 1.) Marshinli 
'anonymous (Canada East) 510; E T Wdlsoes 55; N previa; 
It Curtin, papers sent; R Winter, England; 1 E Jones; U 
Irish 51; It Puna r 510; J M Smith; L Henley ; C 

J Bates; Wati Mailer; A C Judson ; 	Bowls ; 
No Scituate RI; E Burnham; G 'I' Stacy 54; t Usk' 
put Quebec. 

Dow & Jackson, Printers. 
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